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Sweet, Savory, Spicy:
A Taste of Our
Delicious Products

Gather Round:
Everything You Need
for Family Entertaining

Flavorful Gifts:
For Everyone
On Your List
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An Apple a Day in
Brand New Ways
In honor of the 160th
anniversary of the Fly Creek
Cider Mill and Orchard, this
cookbook collects more than
100 apple and cider based
recipes. Featuring meal
ideas for breakfast, soups
and salads, desserts, and
everything in between, the Fly
Creek Cider Mill Cookbook
is full of fresh flavors that the
whole family will love. Visit
FlyCreekCiderMill.com
to order your copy!

Introduction

Family Traditions
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Along with her husband Charlie, Barbara “Grandma Barb” Michaels envisioned the
Mill as a way to bring families together, whether as a destination to visit or gathering
around the dinner table for meals made with Fly Creek Cider Mill favorites.
FlyCreekCiderMill.com

Welcome to our first Fly Creek Cider Mill catalog! If you’ve ever visited our store just
outside of Cooperstown, NY, you’ve most likely sampled a variety of our delicious products.
Our loyal customers all have their favorites, whether it’s our savory Mill-aged Extra Sharp
Cheddar Cheese or sweet, creamy Mill-made Fudge. We’ve compiled our Cider Mill “greatest
hits,” full of the fresh Fly Creek flavors that you know and love, and maybe some products
that you’ve been longing to try. Searching for more? Our catalog is only a sampling of the
wide variety of items available for purchase on our website, FlyCreekCiderMill.com.
Whether you’re gearing up for holiday entertaining or stocking your pantry with essentials, our
products are the perfect compliment for all of your meals. Get a jump on your holiday shopping
and find the ideal gifts for family and friends. From our family to yours, we offer the very best of Fly
Creek Cider Mill. We hope to see you at the Mill soon, but enjoy this catalog until your next visit!

Bill & Brenda Michaels

Henry, Brenda, Sadie, Bill, Charlie, Barb

Did you know?
Fly Creek Cider Mill was originally
built in the mid-1800s. Today, the Mill
presses about 20,000 gallons of cider
each fall using original equipment!

Our Molasses Crinkles were among the
first baked goods sold at the Mill, and
remain one of our most popular items.

Item availability and prices are subject to change – see website for full product selection and shipping options.
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Spread the Love
Our jams, jellies and butters pair perfectly with warm biscuits,
scones...even ice cream! Whether you like it super sweet or with a
little kick, you’ll love what our spreads bring to the table.
Apple Pie Jam

Apple Cinnamon Jelly

$4.99 | 10.5 oz.
Just like the name says, this jam is like
spreading an apple pie on your favorite
muffins, toast, scones or waffles.

$4.99 | 10.5 oz.
Crisp apples, sugar, and sweet cinnamon spice
make this favorite even better! Our Apple
Cinnamon Jelly is perfect for all breakfasts breads,
makes a killer PB&J and is a sweet addition to
pan juices for sautéed chicken or pork.

Blackberry Jam

$4.99 | 10.5 oz.
Spread our Blackberry Jam on toast or serve it as an
ice cream topping. Either way, your family will love it.

Apple Butter Spread

$4.99 | 10 oz.
Fresh picked apples are cooked with cinnamon and
spices, blended and fruit concentrate added. It’s a
nice gift idea for anyone that needs to be careful of
their sugar consumption. Serve on pancakes, cottage
cheese, ice cream, biscuits, muffins, toast or scones.

Apple Butter

$4.99 | 8.5 oz.
Take a nostalgic trip back to Grandma’s warm kitchen
with the homemade taste of our Apple Butter.
Enjoy the flavors of fresh picked apples, cinnamon
and spices, and the sweetness of sugar. Try our
Apple Butter with pancakes or warm biscuits.

Red Pepper Jelly

$4.99 | 10.5 oz.
You can add this to your waffles or pancakes, use as an
ice cream or yogurt topping or eat it right out of the
jar with a spoon. A naturally sweet and healthy treat.

$4.99 | 10.5 oz.
Our customers love using Red Pepper Jelly to
make easy hors d’oeuvres! Just spread jelly on
cream cheese and serve with crackers. What could
be easier? Try adding it to a sauce pan with baby
carrots and sauté for a great side dish, or add jelly
to meats as a glaze to spice things up a bit.

Blueberry Preserves

Sweet Potato Butter

Red Raspberry Spread

$4.99 | 10.5 oz.
Perfectly plump blueberries are gently cooked
and hand stirred to perfection. Try our Blueberry
Preserves on a warm biscuit or spoon over
vanilla ice cream for a delicious treat.

Strawberry Rhubarb Preserves

$4.99 | 10.5 oz.
Our Strawberry Rhubarb Preserves will bring a taste
of summer to your table whenever you open a jar.

Hungry for more? Try one of these
additional flavors, available online:
Strawberry Preserves
Peach Preserves
Pumpkin Butter
Red Currant Jelly
Maple Bacon Onion Addictive Jam

PLUS MANY MORE!
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$4.99 | 10.5 oz.
$4.99 | 10.5 oz.
$4.99 | 9.5 oz.
$4.99 | 10.5 oz.
$8.99 | 8.5 oz.

$7.99 | 16 oz.
Our Sweet Potato Butter is a flavorful spread
that is a delicious alternative to jellies as a
topping for toast, biscuits or muffins.
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Savory Favorites
Whether you’re entertaining for a crowd or looking for a savory snack, our cheeses
and mustards will jazz up any meal or appetizer. Imagine the possibilities!
Mill Aged Extra-Sharp Cheddar

$13.99 | 1 lb.
Many of our customers tell us our Mill Aged ExtraSharp Cheddar is the best they’ve ever tasted, and we
tend to agree! Don’t take our word for it, try some for
yourself. Make sure you order extra; this will definitely
be a popular item in any cheese-loving household!
Carefully wrapped and shipped in 1 lb. pieces.

Cheese Spreads

$5.99 | 7 oz./ 8 oz.
Our newest favorite item! Spread on crackers or tortilla
chips for quick & easy hors d’oeuvres. Add to your
sandwich, using crusty bread, for an afternoon snack that
says “Wow!” The possibilities are deliciously endless.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Garlic & Herb
Horseradish Cheddar
Port Wine Cheddar
Jalapeño
Smokey Bacon
Swiss & Almond
Chunky Bleu Cheese
Asiago
Spicy Beer

Looking for more? Just say, “cheese!”:

Wild Onion Cheddar Cheese
Tomato Basil Flavored Cheddar Cheese
Applewood Smoked Bacon Cheddar Cheese
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$6.99 | 1/2 lb.
$6.99 | 1/2 lb.
$6.99 | 1/2 lb.

MORE GREAT FLAVORS AVAILABLE ONLINE!

Honey Mustard Pretzel Dip

$5.99 | 10 oz.
Real mustard seeds, sweet brown sugar, and spices give
this dip a wonderful flavor and texture! Great on chicken,
ham, breadsticks, pretzels...the options are endless!

Raspberry Honey Mustard Pretzel Dip

$5.99 | 10 oz.
The sweet and thick honey texture make this a perfect
dipping sauce, especially with pretzels, chicken tenders
or veggies. Kids will love all the fruity, gooey goodness!

Shop online for more great
mustard flavors including:
Chili Stone Ground Mustard
Honey Dijon Mustard
Hot & Sharp German Mustard
Wasabi Mustard

$4.99 | 8 oz.
$4.99 | 8 oz.
$4.99 | 8 oz.
$6.99 | 9 oz.
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Dress it Up
Liven up your greens with our delicious salad
dressings. Smooth and creamy, or tangy and bright,
our dressings also make great marinades and dips.

Look for these and other great
flavors on our website:
Bacon Ranch Dressing
Tomato Basil Dressing
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PLUS, CHECK OUT OUR
5 OZ. MINI SIZES!
FlyCreekCiderMill.com

$6.99 | 12 oz.
$6.99 | 12 oz.

Vidalia Onion Poppyseed
®

$6.99 | 12 oz.
This slightly sweet blend of spicy flavors and
poppy seeds is destined to become a favorite
on your table, just as it is on ours.

Creamy Vidalia Onion
®

$6.99 | 12 oz.
Not your average salad dressing, our Creamy
Vidalia® Onion Dressing makes a delicious spread
for sandwiches and burgers. You can also use it
as a dip for vegetables or as a marinade for meat,
fish and poultry. This item is cholesterol-free.

Vidalia Onion Summer Tomato
®

$6.99 | 12 oz.
This summertime favorite is bursting with the
flavors of fresh-ripened tomatoes and Vidalia®
onions. Use as a marinade for meats, fish or
poultry or substitute for ketchup in any recipe.

Bleu Cheese Pecan Balsamic Vinaigrette
$6.99 | 13.3 oz.
Any cheese lover will become a salad
lover with this tasty vinaigrette!

Apple Cider Vinaigrette

$6.99 | 12 oz.
Our Apple Cider Vinaigrette is sweet, tangy and full
of Fly Creek Cider Mill flavor. The perfect choice
for a lighter dressing for your salad or mix things
up and use as a marinade for grilled chicken.

Vidalia Onion Peppercorn
®

$6.99 | 12 oz.
A sweet and creamy dressing made with the
perfect blend of Vidalia® Onions and Peppercorn.
Low Cholesterol and Gluten Free.

Vidalia Onion Honey Mustard
®

$6.99 | 12 oz.
A delicious blend of Dijon Mustard, pure honey,
and a hint of Vidalia® Onions, this dressing is
the perfect mix of sweet and savory!
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Seasonings
for All Seasons
Whether you’re outside at the grill, or cooking up a cozy meal indoors, our
seasonings, rubs and barbecue sauces will kick your favorite meals up a notch!

Savory Salmon Rub

Seasoning Salt

Robust Steak Rub

Cinnamon Chipotle Butt Massage Rub

$6.99 | 6.25 oz.
Create a wonderful seafood meal with our special
blend of herbs and spices. Try it on salmon,
trout or any of your favorite fish dishes.

$6.99 | 7.25 oz.
Get ready, steak lovers: this robust combination of flavors
makes any t-bone, ribeye or filet something special.

Squealin’ Pig Rub

$6.99 | 6.25 oz.
You’ll have your guests squealin’ for more
with our blend of seasonings that brings a
flavorful taste to all of your pork dishes.
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$6.99 | 7.25 oz.
Looking for an alternative to table salt, or to add some
pizzazz to a simple dish? Our Seasoning Salt is the
perfect way to take your everyday meals to the next level!

$6.99 | 5.75 oz.
The smoky heat of chipotle combines with
the sweet taste of cinnamon in this rub.
Great to use on chicken, pork or ribs.

Rub Me Tender Gift Box

$27.99
Perfect for the grill master on your list! Includes one
each of our Chicken Lickin’ Rub, Cinnamon Chipotle
Butt Massage, Robust Steak Rub and Squealin’ Pig Rub.

BBQ
Sauces
1856 BBQ Sauce

$6.99 | 16 oz.
Our 1856 BBQ sauce, named for the year the Mill
was established, is a perfect blend of smoke, spice
and just a little bit of heat. Try it on beef, chicken,
spare ribs, or pork tenderloin. Jazz up your favorite
meatloaf recipe by spreading some on top.

Smokey Pig on Pig BBQ Sauce

$6.99 | 16 oz.
Attention bacon lovers! This barbecue sauce has the added
flavor of real bacon. Use as a marinade for ribs or pork loin,
add to pulled pork or use as a fabulous dipping sauce.

MORE GREAT BBQ SAUCES AND
MARINADES AVAILABLE ONLINE!
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Salsas/Dip
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Take a Dip
Apple Salsa Mild

$8.99 | 15 oz.
Our delicious salsa, perfectly paired with
pieces of apple you can see in the jar, makes
a sweet compliment for salty chips.

Artichoke & Spinach Dry Dip Mix
$6.99 | 1 oz.
Create this restaurant favorite in the comfort
of your own home! This dip is delicious hot or
cold and is the perfect appetizer for a crowd.

Apple Cranberry Salsa Mild

$8.99 | 15 oz.
Our popular fall favorite, with chunks
of apples and whole cranberries. This is
a great compliment to any meal, and a
perfect addition to your holiday menu.

Apple Salsa Hot

$8.99 | 15 oz.
We take our Mild Apple Salsa and add more
peppers for a delicious kick. The sweetness of
the apples compliments the heat of the peppers,
making for a salsa that everyone will love.

More great dry dip mixes
for every palate ($6.99):

Sweet Corn Salsa

$10.99 | 1 qt.
One of our most popular items! Once you taste our
Sweet Corn Salsa, you can’t stop. Make sure you have
an extra jar on hand! Top your taco salad, frittata,
grilled chicken or macaroni & cheese with a few
spoonfuls to add some “wow” to your favorite dishes.

Savory Dip Mixes:
Garden Medley
Guacamole
Bacon & Cheddar
Horseradish & Bacon
French Onion
Buffalo Wing

Sweet Dip Mixes:
Caramel Apple
Honey Apple Pecan
Strawberries & Cream
Cherry Almond
Chocolate Salted Caramel
Cranberry Orange

FIND MORE OF OUR POPULAR
DRY DIP MIXES ONLINE!
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Some Like it Hot!
If you can’t stand the heat, get out of the kitchen!
Our hot sauces spice up all of your favorite dishes.
Fire Roasted
Habanero Hot Sauce

Vidalia Onion
Jalapeño Hot Sauce

Good and Evil Hot Sauce

$4.99 | 5 oz.
The combination of Vidalia® onion and
jalapeño peppers gives this sauce a perfect
blend of heat. Great in Mexican dishes,
chili or for spicing up Buffalo wings.

$4.99 | 5 oz.
Our Good and Evil Hot Sauce gets a little
sweetness from an orange juice base...
but only a little. A mixture of various hot
peppers bring the heat, making it a sassy
addition to your scrambled eggs or omelet.

Mean Jean’s 3-Pepper
Hot Sauce

Vidalia Onion Peach Hot Sauce

Hot Sauce Gift Box

$4.99 | 5 oz.
Brewed with roasted habanero peppers,
zesty herbs and spices, this is great
on hot wings and spare ribs. But
beware: it’s the hottest of the hot!

$4.99 | 5 oz.
Jalapeño, habanero, and green bell peppers
combine to make a sauce that burns from
the get-go. Sprinkle this into a glass of
tomato juice to jumpstart your morning!

Hell’s Habanero Hot Sauce

$4.99 | 5 oz.
One of the hottest sauces we sell is made
from habanero peppers and a special blend
of herbs and spices. It’s sure to bring tears
to your eyes!
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®

®

$4.99 | 5 oz.
The Vidalia® onion and peach flavors
blend for a delightful sweetness. Red
chili and jalapeño peppers provide
the kick. This surprising combination
makes a delicious hot sauce, perfect if
you like a little sweet with your heat.

Four Amigas Hot Sauce

$4.99 | 5 oz.
Made with cayenne peppers, this hot
sauce is right in the middle of the heat
scale. Our Four Amigas Hot Sauce is
perfect for those who like to get close to
the fire but don’t want to get burned!

$19.99
The perfect gift for that someone who loves
to bring the heat! This gift box includes five
5 oz. bottles of our most popular sauces,
including Fire Roasted Habanero Hot Sauce,
Good & Evil Hot Sauce, Vidalia® Onion &
Peach Hot Sauce, Mean Jean’s 3-Pepper
Hot Sauce and Hell’s Habanero Hot Sauce.

Try our other great
pickled products!

Dilled Pickles
Bread & Butter Pickles
Sweet Fire Pickles
Peppered Pickle Sticks
Pickled Habanero Garlic
Spicy Pickled Garlic
Pickled Carrots
Pickled Asparagus
Pickled Snap Peas
Mild Pickled Brussel Sprouts
Hot Pickled Brussel Sprouts

FIND MORE OF
OUR PICKLED
PRODUCTS ONLINE!

In a
Pickle

Customers love the sweet and sour pucker of
our pickled vegetables. They’re the perfect
way to liven up appetizer platters, salads,
dressings or whatever you can think of!

Pickled Baby Beets

$7.99 | 15 oz.
Our old-fashioned whole pickled beets have a special
touch of fresh onions and whole pickling spices.

Pickled Dilly Beans

$7.99 | 15 oz.
Fresh, crisp, whole green beans pickled in a spicy
brine. Substitute them in place of celery in your
Bloody Mary, or cut up into your salad for a little zip.

Marinated Mushrooms

$7.99 | 15 oz.
Italian-style whole button mushrooms, marinated
in a special brine. They’re perfect for an
antipasto plate, in salads or alongside steak.

Sweet Pickled Garlic

$8.99 | 15 oz.
Garlic fans will love our Sweet Pickled Garlic. It
makes a delicious addition to sautéed vegetables,
homemade salad dressing or pickle platters.
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Sweet
Snacks
These popular snacks are so addictive, we dare you
to eat just one...but where’s the fun in that? These
treats are perfect to have on hand for your family
road trip or if you’re just craving something sweet.

Fly Creek Crunchies

$3.99 | 6 oz.
Our Fly Creek Crunchies are sweet caramel corn
nuggets with a crunchy bite. These crowd pleasers make
a fun choice for get togethers. Our advice? Make sure
to have extra bags on hand, because they will go fast!

Maple Syrup Caramel Corn

$5.99 | 5 oz.
All natural, gluten free and made with pure maple syrup,
this is the perfect gift for the sweet snacker in your life!

Head to our website
for Gummi Fun! We
have a huge selection
of candy including:
Gummi Chicken Feet
Swirly Gummi Fish
Gummi Cinnamon Bears

AND MORE ONLINE!
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Satisfy your
Sweet Tooth
Simply put, everybody loves our Mill-made fudge. In fact, every
year we make over five tons of our sweet butter cream fudge
in 14 flavors. Whether you prefer the simple taste of chocolate
or vanilla, or something a little more wild like Orange Cream
Swirl or Pistachio, our fudge is melt-in-your-mouth delicious.
Shop online for these and many more flavors!
$8.99 / approx. 1/2 lb. each
Apple Pie
Chocolate
Chocolate Peanut Butter
Chocolate Walnut
Dark Chocolate
Maple Nut
Mint Chocolate Swirl

Mochaccino Swirl
Old Fashioned Penuchi
Orange Cream Swirl
Peanut Butter
Pistachio Nut
Reduced Sugar Dark Chocolate
Vanilla

Looking for a sweet way to raise money for your school or
organization? Forget the wrapping paper and candles; give
them fudge! Learn more about our fundraising program
at FlyCreekCiderMill.com/Shop/Fundraising.
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Delicious
Gifts
The holidays are the perfect time to send Fly Creek
Cider Mill products. Whether it’s salsa for your
favorite snacker, jams and jellies, or seasonings for
the grill master in your life they’ll savor the delicious
flavors all year long...or however long they last!
Jam-Boree Gift Box

$39.99
With full-size jars of our most popular sweet spreads, it’ll be tough to decide
which jar to open first! Includes our Apple Pie Jam, Rhubarb Raspberry
Jam, Apple Cinnamon Jelly, Apple Butter, Pumpkin Butter, Blueberry
Preserves, Seedless Red Raspberry Preserves and Cherry Preserves.

Grilling Essentials Gift Box

Medium $44.99 Large $64.99
Fire up the grill and enjoy a variety of our most popular sauces and seasonings!
Features our 1856 BBQ Sauce, Asian Grill Glaze, Squealin’ Pig Rub and more!

Salsa Gift Box

$24.99
Our Salsa Gift Box is the perfect gift to bring to your next gathering! Contains one
each of our Apple Salsa Mild, Apple Salsa Hot and Apple Cranberry Salsa Mild.

Mini Jar Gift Box

$16.99
Mini jars of our top-selling items make an excellent gift for your neighbor,
mail carrier or favorite teacher! Includes six 5 oz. jars of our Honey Mustard
Pretzel Dip, Seedless Black Raspberry Preserves, Strawberry Preserves,
Peach Butter, Apple Cinnamon Jelly and Blueberry Preserves.

BROWSE OUR FULL COLLECTION OF
GIFTS OR CREATE YOUR OWN ONLINE
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Corporate gifting,
personalized products
and wedding favors
available – give us a call!

Want to create your own gift box? It’s as easy as 1-2-3!
Step One: Select your favorite items from our online store.
Step Two: Click on our “Create Gift Box Button.”
Step Three: Ship to family and friends!
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Fly Creek, NY 13337

Need help with
your order?

Call our toll free
customer service
number at
800-505-6455
or 607-547-9692
and we’ll be happy
to assist you!

Don’t “Mull” it Over...
Get a jump on your holiday
shopping. Order today!

Did you know?

Our Award-Winning Cider
is packed frozen in special
packaging to preserve freshness,
and then shipped via Priority
USPS directly to your door,
ready for your enjoyment!

Sweet Cider & Mulling Spice

$34.99
One Gallon (shipped as two, half-gallons)
of our Award-Winning Cider and a box
of our Mulling Spice Tea Bags that are
prefilled with just the right amount of
mulling spices for those times when you
only want a cup to warm up on a cold
evening. Cider is shipped Mondays and
Tuesdays to ensure it will arrive at your
door within the same week that it ships.

$10 OFF

Your online order
of $50 or more!
Promo code 293
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FREE SHIPPING
Free standard shipping on
your online order of $50 or
more! Promo code 329
Lower 48 states only.

$10 OFF

Any single online
gift box or basket purchase!
Promo code 536

Codes valid with new and established accounts
only. One-time use per online account.
Item availability and prices are subject to change – see
website for full product selection and shipping options.

